In the context of global change, endangered species such as sea turtles undergo strong population dynamics changes. Understanding demographic processes inducing such changes is critical for developing appropriate measures for conservation and management. Nesting females of the French Guiana population of leatherback sea turtles Dermochelys coriacea re presented 40% of the world's total in 2001; today, they represent only 10%. Here, we analyze data from the long-term monitoring program of leatherbacks in French Guiana, based on 28 yr of capture-markrecapture data from 46 051 individuals in northwestern French Guiana. We used multievent models (multistate capture-recapture models with state uncertainty) to represent the main peculiarity of the life cycle, intermittent reproduction, and to take advantage of the use of several different types of marks to account for mark loss and incomplete detection. The average annual adult survival probability (mean ± SE) 0.789 ± 0.009 is low compared to published estimates for this species. By combining the estimates of departure and return probabilities, we provide an estimate of the interval among laying seasons equal to 2.777 ± 0.118 yr, which matches previous findings. Taking survival into account, this interval translates into an average of 1.704 ± 0.034 further reproductive seasons for an adult female having just bred, which is remarkably low compared to other longlived vertebrates. The representation of the life cycle and mark loss in our models provides a sound structure for broader and richer analyses to extract biological information from marked individuals and offers an invaluable source of demographic information on leatherbacks, a species for which only a small segment of the population is accessible to intermittent sampling.
INTRODUCTION
In the current context of global change, appropriate analyses of animal population dynamics are key to better understanding the relative role of natural and anthropogenic disturbance (Janzen 1994 , Hallett et al. 2004 . In this respect, sea turtles are of particular interest: complex physiological and behavioral *Corresponding author: jean-dominique.lebreton@cefe.cnrs.fr
Survival and breeding interval of an endangered marine vertebrate, the leatherback turtle
Dermochelys coriacea, in French Guiana adaptations and large-scale migrations make sea turtle populations highly vulnerable to change in both marine and coastal ecosystems. Understanding how global change may affect sea turtle populations can thus provide insights into the relationship between climate, ecosystems, evolutionary processes and anthropogenic disturbance (Lovich et al. 2018) . The drastic decline of many sea turtle populations pushed the international community to take steps towards conservation, including classification in Annex 1 of the Washington Convention and as Critically Endangered or Endangered (IUCN 2009 , Seminoff & Shanker 2008 , The Northwest Atlantic Leatherback Working Group 2019 . The greatest threats to marine turtles are the alteration of natural habitats, climate change, overfishing, pollution and poaching, all of which contribute directly or indirectly to the species' global decline (Lutz et al. 2003) . Being ectothermic, sea turtles, like most marine animals, are particularly exposed to the effects of temperature changes (Seebacher & Franklin 2005) . Various studies have indeed reported the impact of climate change on the biology, behavior and population dynamics of marine turtles. Examples include female-skewed sex ratio and changes in the pattern of reproduction and migration, which negatively affect population dynamics (McMahon & Hays 2006 , Hawkes et al. 2007 , Chaloupka et al. 2008 .
Understanding the demographic responses of marine turtle populations to oce anic changes is thus critical and requires a quantitative approach. In population dynamics studies, the change in emphasis from population counts to the analysis of demographic flows (Gaillard et al. 2016 ) reflects the general move in ecological research from pattern to process (Swihart et al. 2002) . This move is particularly relevant for species with a complex life cycle, for which interpreting changes in numbers in terms of population mechanisms can be quite challenging. As a consequence, recent decades have seen the development of a number of long-term capture-mark-recapture (CMR) monitoring programs (Clutton-Brock & Sheldon 2010) and the joint development of increasingly sophisticated statistical models to analyze the resulting data (Lebreton et al. 2009 . In this context, the assessment of relationships between demographic parameters and environmental covariates, in particular those related to climate, must be based on a large number of years to be useful for population projections (Gauthier et al. 2016) , en hancing the value of long-term capture-recapture programs. The leatherback turtle Dermochelys coriacea (leatherback hereafter) is particularly challenging: the females come ashore to breed only intermittently, with several clutches within a season followed by one or usually several seasons without reproduction. Monitoring individuals requires intensive field work and the use of individual marks, with a risk of mark loss and incomplete detection of individuals, which are common issues in animal CMR programs. Both phenomena, if not appropriately accounted for, tend to result in an underestimation of survival. More over, permanent emigration, even more difficult to account for, in particular with the potential presence of transient individuals only coming ashore to the study site for 1 season, tends to induce an underestimation of survival. These impediments are responsible for the limited demographic information available despite the crucial need for more data on this endangered species (Sarti Martinez 2000 , Seminoff 2004 ).
French Guiana beaches represent an important nesting site for leatherbacks (Girondot & Fretey 1996 , Fretey & Lescure 1998 . Turtles come to nest on sandy beaches and require mud-free habitat during the oviposition phases (Carr & Carr 1972 , Kelle et al. 2007 . While the French Guiana population of leatherbacks represented 40% of the world's leatherbacks in 2001, today it represents 10%, with 1500 annual nests in 2013 vs. 18 000 in 2001, equating to an average decline of 19% yr −1 . This strong decline is consistent with declines at a broader scale: for the 1990− 2018 period, the numbers of nests declined at a rate of 5.04% yr −1 for Guianas-Trinidad and 4.21% yr −1 for the whole western Atlantic−Caribbean region (Wallace 2019) .
A long-term marking program in French Guiana, initiated in the 1980s, has provided valuable insights into leatherback demography (Rivalan et al. 2006a ), population genetics (Rivalan 2006b , Molfetti et al. 2013 and behavioral ecology at sea (Ferraroli et al. 2004 , Fossette et al. 2008 , Chambault et al. 2017 ).
Here, we analyze data obtained in northwestern French Guiana within this long-term program, based on CMR data of 46 051 individuals over 28 yr. We use recent multistate capture-recapture models with uncertainty on state (multievent models, Pradel 2005 to efficiently represent the main peculiarity of the life cycle, intermittent reproduction, and to take advantage of the use in this program of several different types of marks to efficiently account for mark loss and incomplete detection. We expect to link the strong population decline and the estimates of demographic parameters such as adult survival probability and inter-nesting period (number of years between 2 nesting seasons or remigration interval) over the 28 yr of the study. Our analysis will provide a basis for future work to explain demographic variation and evaluate the potential of the populations to respond to changing environments in the context of global change.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials and field methods
This study took place at Awala-Yalimapo beach, French Guiana (5°42' 47" N, 53°47' 9" W), located on the eastern side of the Maroni River estuary (Fig. 1) .
During the study period, Awala-Yalimapo beach was the beach with the greatest number and density of nests in the region (Spotila et al. 1996) . However, nearby beaches also host nesting leatherbacks, especially in Suriname on the western side of the Maroni River (e.g. Baboensanti, Kolukubo beaches). Because observations show that some females nest on both sides of the Maroni River (Hilterman & Goverse 2007) , females from western French Guiana and eastern Suriname are thought to belong to the same subpopulation. Monitoring of Suriname breeding sites has been intermittent and irregular, with some intensive monitoring from 2001 to 2004, but we had no access to the data obtained in Suriname. We discuss later (Section 4.2) the potential consequences on demographic estimates of movements of individuals be tween the 2 sides of the Maroni River.
In our study site, since 1978, individual identification of breeding females by CMR has been performed using several types of markers. From 1978 to 1983, plastic Rototags were used, and from 1983 to 1986, these were replaced by numbered titanium tags, all on the left front flipper. From 1987 to 1994 and in 1997, females were tagged with a self-piercing numbered Monel metal tag on the left rear flipper (Girondot & Fretey 1996) . From 1994 on wards, 2 Monel metal tags were applied to nesting females, attached at the rear left and right flippers. From 1995 to 2013 (1997 excluded), tagging was performed by injecting a passive integrated transponder (PIT) into the neck (Rivalan et al. 2006b) or right shoulder muscles of nesting females. Each year from 1985 to 1999, from March−April to mid-August, the beach was patrolled at night from 2 h before until 2 h after the high tide, typically leading to monitoring approximately 80% of the females nesting during the night (Girondot & Fretey 1996) . Nesting females encountered during patrols were scanned for tags. If a tag was present, its identity was recorded. If no tag was present, the female was tagged. From 2000 to 2013, CMR monitoring of leatherback populations was performed regularly from February to July. The nocturnal patrols were conducted by a team of 4 to 6 people, from 18:00 to 08:00 h, 4 h before and after the high tide, on the 3 km stretch of Awala-Yalimapo beach (Amana Nature Reserve). Each observed female was scanned to identify PIT or metal tags, and some morphometric measurements were taken. If the individual was not tagged, a PIT was inserted in the left shoulder. Throughout the nesting periods, ob servers systematically recorded the GPS location of the animal, time, PIT and/or metal tag number and beach location (sand, bank, vegetation or water) for each individual.
Our CMR analysis covered 28 yr, from 1986 to 2013, with data prior to 1986 and for most of 1989 not being available. For the current analysis focusing on inter-season dynamics, the data were organized on a yearly basis, with all captures of the same individual within a season being lumped as a single capture event.
CMR analysis
The models considered are based on a series of states among which each individual moves, and events characterizing what is recorded. The information recorded in the events may, however, not provide full information on the underlying state of a recaptured individual at the particular time considered, and this is accounted for in the modeling. Therefore, an appropriate description of the correspondence between states and events is crucial. Movement among states only depends on the current state, i.e. transition among states constitutes a Markov chain. As the in formation on states is not exhaustive, such models are called hidden Markov chains. Gimenez et al. (2012) provide a full presentation of CMR models based on hidden Markov chains.
The states among which marked individuals could move from one year to the next were a combination of biological states: dead vs. alive, and among those alive, present (i.e. coming ashore in the current season to lay eggs, abbreviated as PRE) or absent (ab breviated as ABS), and the type of marks. Individuals could be marked with 1 or several metal (M) tags, 1 or several PIT (P) tags or both types of tags (MP). Because of heterogeneity and incomplete information in the field records, we did not attempt to consider the number of metal and/or PIT tags, just the presence of these 2 types of marks. The potential he te ro geneity of recapture probability among individuals induced by this approximation is accounted for through an overdispersion coefficient. The 7 re sulting states were, thus, in straight forward notation: DEAD, PRE-M, PRE-P, PRE-MP, ABS-M, ABS-P, ABS-MP.
We modeled the transitions among states from one year to the next in a way that allowed not only for death/ survival and presence/absence but also for loss of marks. To adequately represent these different types of transitions, the Markovian transition from one year to the next was split into 4 successive phases (Fig. 2) , each represented by a transition submatrix: survival (submatrix S), retention or loss of metal mark(s) (submatrix LM), retention or loss of PIT tag(s) (submatrix LP) and movement (i.e. transition from PRE to ABS and from ABS to PRE) (submatrix M). Throughout, matrices are denoted with starting states as rows and arrival states as columns. Because the states are a set of mutually exclusive alternatives, all matrices are row stochastic, i.e. the sum of their rows are all equal to 1, and time runs from left to right in the matrix products. Thus, the overall transition matrix among the 7 states was T = S × LM × LP × M. The 4 steps in the transitions and their parameterizations are described in a qualitative fashion below, and the cor-responding matrices are given in the Supplement at www. int-res. com/ articles/ suppl/ n041 p153 _ supp. pdf.
The annual survival probability was considered not to vary with the marks (M, P or M+P). As usual, in models with temporary emigration to unobservable states (here, the 3 ABS states), we assumed the survival probability did not vary with the presence status (Kendall et al. 1997) . This restrictive assumption cannot be avoided given the life cycle of the species. Therefore, the survival probability was uniform for a given year among the 6 states PRE-M, PRE-P, PRE-MP, ABS-M, ABS-P and ABS-MP.
We classified the addition of a new type of tag (e.g. adding a PIT tag to an individual with a metal tag) as follows. The capture history of an individual receiving a new tag type in year i was split into 2 parts: (1) from year 1 to year i, time at which the individual was considered as removed from the sam- ple with its previous tag type; and (2) from year i to the last year, with a release in year i with the new tag combination.
We considered the risk of metal tag loss and the risk of PIT tag loss as independent by treating them as successive steps. This assumption of independent risks of loss is logical for marks as different as metal and PIT tags but would not be tenable for the same type of mark (Rivalan et al. 2005a) . One should note that the loss of a PIT tag may mean permanent loss of detectability, e.g. by migration of the tag under the surface of the body, and does not necessarily imply the mark dropped from the individual. Retention or loss of metal tags from one year to the next generated non-null transition probabilities from M to DEAD, and MP to P with probability 1m, based on a retention probability m. Similarly, the retention/loss of PIT tags was based a retention probability p. As we assumed the 2 types of losses were independent, their order in the sequence of transitions did not matter. In these steps, the transition to DEAD accounted for permanent loss of marked individuals because they become unmarked. We assumed the same probability 1m for the transitions MP to P and M to DEAD and, similarly, 1p for the transitions MP to M and P to DEAD. These assumptions about mark loss made it possible to estimate m and p separately from survival s, thus correcting the estimation of survival for mark loss. Movement was considered as not depending on the type of marks. It was characterized by 2 parameters: a departure probability α, which is the probability that a survivor will be absent the following year (i.e. will not come ashore to lay eggs), and a return probability β, which is the probability that an individual absent and surviving will come back to lay eggs the following year.
The split into 4 successive phases made it possible to represent complex transitions in a straightforward way ( Fig. 2, and overall 
In a given recapture season, individuals dead or absent, i.e. in 1 of the 3 ABS states, had a detection probability of 0, an event denoted as U for un recorded. Each season an individual was detected, it was necessarily present, i.e. in 1 of the 3 PRE states (PRE-M, PRE-P or PRE-MP) and recorded with metal and/or PIT tag(s). However, not all marks present were recorded uniformly (in particular for field sessions done without a PIT tag reader). As a consequence, an individual with metal and PIT tags (state PRE-MP) could be unrecorded or recorded with a metal tag only, PIT tag only or both (events denoted as U, M, P or MP, respectively). The relationship between the 4 events U, M, P and MP and the 7 underlying states was thus necessarily probabilistic, expressed by a matrix of detection probabilities:
By considering that the detection of a metal tag and a PIT tag were independent, the 5 types of detection parameters in the matrix above were reduced to 2, both varying over time because of different monitoring effort over the years.
Besides these detection probabilities (which concern only recaptures and thus do not exist for the first study year), the parameters also include probabilities that the females captured for the first time each year and marked (in 1 of the 3 states PRE-M, PRE-P and PRE-MP) are in 1 of these 3 states, depending on the type of marks they receive. These parameters re flected only the distribution of the various types of tags used each year and were necessarily time dependent. Each year, the 3 probabilities of being at initial capture in states M, P or MP add up to 1 and are redundant. Therefore, only 2 of these 3 parameters were needed for each of the 28 yr of capture. The resulting 56 parameters do not bring any useful information and are not further displayed or discussed.
The transition parameters were thus of 5 types (s, m, p, α, β). These 5 parameter types were considered as constant, or varying according to various effects such as time, based on the classical philosophy of modern CMR models (Lebreton et al. 1992) . The probabilities of survival s and movement α and β were considered as either constant or time dependent. Considering any more complex effects (such as time since last presence or effect of presence/ absence) induced pervasive identifiability problems, preventing us from separately estimating these parameters. For the probabilities of tag retention m and p, constancy or variation over time were combined in various fashion with the age of the tag, i.e. with time since initial marking, coded with 2 levels: first year after marking, and the following years. For survival, the same type of age effect was considered to account for transience (Pradel et al. 1997 ).
In the absence of exact goodness-of-fit tests for multievent models, the quality of fit of the most general model was tested in an approximate fashion using the multistate goodness-offit test in the program U-CARE (Choquet et al. 2009a ). The estimated overdispersion cˆcoefficient derived from these tests was biased upwards by incorporating part of the variability induced by the probabilistic relationship between states and events. Models under different assumptions on the parameters (time dependence, age dependence, constancy) were fitted using the program E-SURGE (Choquet et al. 2009b ), of which 2 key characteristics in our case make it possible to split transitions in several phases as a matrix product and efficiently represent the probabilistic relationship linking states and events. Information on the model structure and E-SURGE implementation is given in the Supplement. We ran each model at least 10 times with random initial values to ensure convergence to the global minimum of the deviance (Lebreton et al. 2009 ). Model selection, based on the de viance dev and the number of identifiable para meters np provided by E-SURGE for each model, was classically based on QAIC = dev/cˆ+ 2np (Lebreton et al. 1992 ). Because of the upward bias of the estimated coefficient of overdispersion, model selection was thus conservative, i.e. favored parsimonious models (Lebreton et al. 2003) . A difference of QAIC greater than 2 is generally considered as significant. In the case of doubt about parameter identifiability, the identifiability in the final model of some parameters was investigated by running the model (10 times again) with a fixed arbitrary value for the focal parameter and checking the resulting difference from the final model in deviance and estimates.
We derived estimates of compound demographic parameters of interest (see the Supplement). Denoting as S, D and R, the probabilities of survival, departure and return, respectively, the inter-nesting interval for a surviving individual was ob tained as 1 + D/R and the probability of a further reproductive event as (1 -D)S + DRS 2 /(1 -(1 -R)S ). The SEs of these derived quantities were obtained by the delta method.
RESULTS
The goodness-of-fit tests resulted in an estimated cˆ= 3.5852. This fairly high value, conservative with respect to model selection, resulted from the approximation of the goodness-of-fit tests for multievent models and the heterogeneity in the data. This heterogeneity may result in particular from differences in detection probabilities among individuals potentially caused by (1) simply noting, at the coding stage, the presence of each type of mark (metal or PIT tags), not their number, (2) the reduction of several recaptures within a season to a single event and (3) genuine differences among females in the number of visits to the breeding site within a season.
We first examined the structure of the parameters for mark retention/loss m and p, assuming survival s, probability of departure α and probability of return β were simultaneously time dependent, to avoid bias in the analysis of mark retention (Table 1 ). In this first step, models with effects of the age of marks (either metal tag or PIT) were preferred to models without such effects by more than 2 points of QAIC, providing at this stage some evidence for differential rates of loss in the first year after marking and in the following years for both types of marks. The preferred model had an age effect of the metal tag and of the PIT with an additive effect of time for the latter, which may reflect variation in the PIT tag injection locations in the body over time.
Then, variations in the 3 key demographic parameters (probabilities of survival s, departure α and return β) were examined under the preferred structure for mark loss/retention obtained in Table 1 We then examined transience in survival by considering different survival probabilities in the first year after marking and in the following years (age of mark coded with 2 levels), with an additive effect of age and time in survival (Table 2) . Such models were systematically preferable to models with only time dependence in survival. The age effects in tag retention probabilities were no longer needed, but the retention prob abilities, whether of metal tags or PIT tags, could not be made equal to 1, i.e. mark loss was significant for both types of marks.
Thus, the preferred model was characterized by (1) additive effects of time and age of the mark on survival probability; (2) constant retention probabilities for metal and PIT tags, differing with tag type; and (3) time-dependent departure and return probability.
As usual in models considering transience by using an effect of the age of marks (Pradel et al. 1997) , the survival probability of non-transient individuals was obtained as the probability of survival 1 yr after marking and for the following years. There were thus simultaneous pieces of evidence for transience, metal tag loss and PIT tag loss.
The estimated annual probability of the retention of metal tags was 0.898 (95% CI: 0.865-0.992). The estimated annual probability of the retention of PIT tags was 0.991 (95% CI: 0.962-0.998) but could not be set equal to 1. The estimable probabilities of survival, displayed over time in Fig. 3 , had an average value equal to 0.789 ± 0.009 (95% CI: 0.771-0.806). Over the first 12 yr, when metal tags were the dominant type of marks and the dataset contained fewer individual en count er histories, the estimates show a great deal of variation. A large part of this variation is attributable to sampling variation, as shown by some large sampling SEs, and ups and downs resulting from the negative sampling correlation between successive estimates inherent in CMR estimation of survival.
The variance of the estimates of survival (0.0132) is the sum of a sampling variance (equal to 0.0014) and Table 2 . Capture-mark-recapture models with different effects for the probabilities of mark retention, under time dependence and effect of time since marking (age, with 2 levels, first year after marking and following years) for survival, and time dependence in departure and return probabilities. The models are ranked by ascending QAIC value (i.e. with preferred model in the first row). Effects are as follows: constant = constancy, with resulting single parameter possibly fixed to 1; time = variation over time; age = age of mark, with 2 levels, first year after initial marking vs. following years; age + time = parallel variation (on a logit scale) over time in first year after marking and afterwards. PIT: passive integrated transponder Fig. 3 . Estimated annual probability of survival over time of female leatherback turtles breeding in French Guiana from 1989 Guiana from −1990 Guiana from to 2009 Guiana from −2010 Guiana from (labelled as 1989 Guiana from and 2009 . Survival estimates for other annual intervals (1986−1989 and 2009−2013) are not separately estimable from other para meters in the capture-recapture model. Vertical lines give the 95% CI of each estimate a process variance resulting from environmental variation over the years (Gould & Nichols 1998) . The process variance was then estimated as 0.0132 −0.0014 = 0.0118. Therefore, the annual survival probability can be viewed as varying over the years as a random variable with mean 0.789 and SE 0.109 (= √0.0118). Figs. 4 & 5 give the estimated probabilities of departure and return, when estimable. Despite wide CIs, there is genuine and marked variation over time, as shown by model selection, for departure as well as for return probability. The mean ± SE probabilities of departure and return were 0.942 ± 0.020 and 0.530 ± 0.032, respectively.
Based on the estimated averages of departure and return probabilities (0.789 ± 0.009, 0.942 ± 0.020 and 0.530 ± 0.032), the estimated average interval between 2 successive laying seasons for a survivor was 2.777 ± 0.118 yr (95% CI: 2.547-3.008).
Furthermore, the probability of having one more season of reproduction for a leatherback that just laid eggs was equal to 0.587 ± 0.012. The number of further reproductive seasons in the life of a female leatherback was thus the expectation of a geometric distribution with rate 0.587, i.e. 1.704 ± 0.035.
Over the years for which the survival and movement probabilities were identifiable, the average de tec tion probability of a metal tag was 0.625 (1997− 2011) and that of a PIT tag 0.719 (1997−2011, as the systematic use of PIT tags started in 1996). While the probability of detection of metal tags was higher than that of PIT tags in 5 of the 8 yr from 1997 to 2004, it was systematically lower for the 7 following years (2005−2011) , emphasizing the increasingly systematic use of PIT detection devices over time.
The average survival estimate in the preferred model without transience (lowest QAIC model in Table 1 ) (0.788) does not differ from the estimate (0.789) in the preferred final model with transience (lowest QAIC model in Table 2 ), although the latter is 33.3 units of QAIC ahead of the former, with as a counterpart, very different estimates of probabilities of tag loss.
DISCUSSION
The CMR-based approach we used in this study encapsulated the prominent features of the biology and of the mark-recapture sampling procedures and made it possible to model demographic parameters for adult female leatherbacks over 28 yr despite unavoidable data gaps in nesting information. In particular, our approach benefited from the historical use of external metal tags and of more recent PIT tag marking to assess and account for mark loss and thus protect estimates of survival from underestimation. Our CMR analysis provides evidence for transience, i.e. an excess of individuals disappearing immediately after marking. We therefore first discuss tag loss and transience and then the estimates of the demographic parameters of interest. 
Mark loss and transience
Based on individuals with several metal tags in the early years of the same monitoring program, Rivalan et al. (2005a) provided evidence of a high loss rate immediately after marking, translating into an annual probability of retention equal to 0.75 in the first year, increasing afterwards. Our estimate of the annual probability of retention in the final model (with transience) (0.898) is higher and independent of the time since marking. However, in the preferred model without transience, the estimated probability of retention is 0.702 in the first year after marking and 0.947 afterwards, matching closely Rivalan et al.'s (2005a) results. Similarly, the high retention rate of PIT tags in our final model (0.991) drops considerably in the best model without transience (0.767 in the first year after marking, 1.000 afterwards). As discussed by Rivalan et al. (2005a) for metal tags and by Gibbons & Andrews (2004) and Pfaller et al. (2019) for PIT tags, there is often a greater initial rate of tag loss resulting from incorrect manipulations. Gibbons & Andrews (2004) also mention migration of the tag within the body, documented in many animals, including sea turtles. Therefore, one may question the 1% of PIT tag failures estimated in our final model and the absence of a first year effect on the rate of metal tag retention. One may thus conclude that our final model probably underestimates tag loss. As tag loss and transience are both represented as the effects of time since marking (age) on tag loss and survival, respectively, there are some unavoidable trade-offs between the 2 types of effects. Therefore, our final model probably overestimates transience by incorporating some tag loss effect in the additive effect of time since marking on survival. However, the preferred models with and without transience provide similar estimates of average an nual survival (0.789 and 0.788, respectively).
Demographic parameters
The meta-analysis of sea turtle survival by Pfaller et al. (2018) gathers all published estimates of survival of adult female leatherbacks and provides a sound basis for discussing survival.
We compare first our average estimated survival (0.789 ± 0.009) with previous analyses based on the same monitoring program, using part of the data we used. Rivalan et al. (2008) summarize the use of a multistate CMR model with unobservable states to account for absence and an unexplained correction for mark loss but do not provide goodness-of-fit tests, resulting in overoptimistic CIs. Their annual survival estimate for metal (Monel) tags for 1988 to 1995 is equal to 0.70 (95% CI: 0.45−0.96). The mean estimate for the same period from our analysis, 0.752, excluding 1988 and 1989 for which survival probabilities were not separately estimable, is similar. Their survival estimate for PIT tag data only, 1995 to 2003 (0.97, 95% CI: 0.92−0.99), is much higher than the mean of our estimates for the same period (0.8236), despite our careful correction for mark loss and transience. In the absence of goodness-of-fit tests, their CI is overoptimistic, which explains part of the discrepancy. Their unusually high survival estimate might also result from convergence of the deviance minimization algorithm to a local minimum, producing erroneous maximum likelihood estimates. This risk is inherent to multistate and multievent CMR analyses (Lebreton et al. 2009, p 115) and may be prevented by running each model-fitting procedure at least 10 times, as we did, to ensure convergence of the deviance minimization to a global minimum. Rivalan et al. (2005b) provide a much more detailed account of a multistate model for individuals marked with PIT tags for 1995 to 2002. They used a 2 age class effect on survival, attributed to transience of individuals, but which necessarily in cludes a correction for mark loss. They corrected for lack of fit using an overdispersion coefficient close to ours (3.47 vs. 3.59). Their mean survival (0.91, CI: 0.75−0.97) compares favorably to our average survival estimate for this period (0.824) once the wide CI of the former is taken into account. As Rivalan et al. (2005b) consider the probability of return after 3 yr is 1, their estimated probabilities of departure and re turn are biased by this truncation and cannot be easily compared with ours.
Among other studies, Pilcher & Chaloupka (2013) , using data from New Guinea on 178 individuals, used 2 age classes for survival (without interpreting it as the effect of mark loss), with a resulting survival estimate equal to 0.85 (95% CI: 0.66−0.95), constant over the years. The 95% CI seems overly optimistic given the size of the data set, presumably because of underestimation of the variance inflation factor. The probability of absence after a breeding season (0.94) is similar to our estimate (0.942). Dutton et al. (2005) analyzed data from the Virgin Islands on 483 individuals, in a population growing at ca. 13% yr −1 . Their survival estimate (0.893, 95% CI: 0.87−0.92) is higher than ours (0.789 ± 0.009). A high survival estimate (0.889) was also produced for a Florida population increasing at 10% yr −1 by Stewart et al. (2014) . Thorson et al. (2012) , using a large data set from 1965 to 2009 in South Africa, corrected for metal mark loss, based on a subsample of individuals also having a PIT tag and assuming no loss of a PIT tag. Pfaller et al. (2018, their Fig. 1 ) report for this study an average survival estimate equal to 0.82 (95% CI: 0.74− 0.88). Thorson et al.'s (2012) model is indeed a multistate model with unobservable states. The absence of correction for PIT tag loss may explain the fairly low survival estimate. The other estimates reported by Pfaller et al. (2018) (Spotila et al. 2000 , Tomillo 2007 ) are based on enumeration rather than CMR analysis and are, not surprisingly, quite low with wide CIs.
Indeed, none of these studies passes the tests of considering simultaneously (1) appropriate model structure, (2) correction for tag loss and transience, (3) appropriate variance inflation factor and in turn unbiased CIs and (4) protection against local minima of the deviance in iterative maximum likelihood estimation.
For these reasons, published estimates are biased low, reinforcing the fact that our estimate of survival is in the low part of the range of published estimates. Several potential reasons have to be discussed.
First, a slight downward bias in our estimate might be attributed to heterogeneity of capture among individuals, partly corrected in some of the studies cited by the use of the so-called robust design (although the statistical analyses do not always get full advantage from this design for handling heterogeneity of capture). However, given the high probabilities of recapture in our study, this downward bias is likely to be negligible (Fletcher et al. 2012) .
Second, as always in CMR of individuals alive, the survival probability incorporates some permanent emigration, i.e. is an apparent survival probability. Our final model takes permanent emigration in the year after marking (transience) fully into account. In short data sets, long-term temporary emigration may appear as permanent at the time scale considered and thus can be confounded with survival. The temporal length of our data set and the elimination of non-estimable parameters for the last sampling years make this risk of bias negligible in our case. The general decrease in numbers reported by Wallace (2019) for the period 1990 to 2018 (−12.95% yr −1 for Yalimapo, −5.04% yr −1 for Guianas-Trinidad and −4.21% yr −1 for the whole western Atlantic−Caribbean region) suggests that survival was low throughout the region and that dispersal between sites could not be the main driver of local decreases. As the decrease at Yalimapo has been stronger than that at the regional scale, our survival estimate may indeed reflect some permanent emigration to neighboring sites. However, the pieces of information available from Suriname bring moderate support to the hypothesis of a strong permanent emigration to these neighboring laying sites: (1) nest counts in Suriname showed a decline from 1998 to present at a pace of 5.14% yr −1 (Wallace 2019); (2) no large breeding sites were discovered in Suriname during an aerial survey in 1997 after the decline at Yalimapo had started We thus conclude that the annual adult survival probability in our study population is genuinely low. This conclusion raises the issue of anthropogenic impacts at sea, as 25% of individuals have marks indicative of wounds from nets or hooks (Chevallier unpubl. data) .
By combining the estimates of average departure and return probabilities, we obtained an estimate of the interval among laying seasons, commonly called remigration interval, equal to 2.777 ± 0.118 yr (CI: 2.547-3.008). As for most such estimates, it could be overestimated because of some temporary emigration to lay eggs in neighboring sites. This estimate is higher than previous estimates for this population: 2.06 yr (Girondot & Fretey 1996) and 2.25 yr ). However, these previous estimates (without CIs) were simply based on observed numbers of marked females and biased by death over time, tag loss and time series truncation. We calculated a remigration interval corrected for survival by sampling the proportions of females coming back after 2, 3, 4, 5 and > 6 yr (the latter forced to 6) from Dutton et al.'s Fig. 2 (respectively 0.47, 0 .30, 0.16, 0.04 and 0.02). The resulting mean 2.828 is close to our estimate. A similar estimate (2.7 ± 1.0 yr) was also obtained in a Florida population increasing at 10% yr −1 (Stewart et al. 2014) .
Accounting for survival, this interval translates into an average number of 1.704 ± 0.035 further reproductive seasons for an adult female leatherback. This is remarkably low for a long-lived species with a high average age at maturity, generally recognized to be around 12 to 14 yr, although extremely variable (Chevallier et al. in press) . The large offspring number produced by nesting season is another component of a particular demographic strategy. In homeother-mic vertebrates, for which much more demographic information is available, all species having interbirth intervals higher than 1 yr and high age at first reproduction (elephants, cetaceans, albatrosses) have only 1 young at a time, together with an adult annual survival probability higher than 0.95 in the absence of anthropogenic impacts (Gaillard et al. 1989) . The low number of reproductive seasons brings leatherbacks closer to semelparity than other long-lived vertebrates. As temporary emigration, in particular temporary movement to lay eggs in Suriname, may induce some underestimation of the number of re productive seasons, it would be extremely useful in the future to share CMR data for extended analyses.
The amount of data available to us made it possible to demonstrate a significant variation over time in the 3 key demographic parameters considered: annual survival, probability of departing after a laying season and probability of returning. A priority will be to search for environmental correlates of this variation, although our demographic parameter estimates are based on a mix of individuals at sea and close to shore, and with different lengths of time since their last reproductive season. Links with local co variates such as indicators of beach erosion and with fishing and oceanographic covariates such as the North Atlantic Oscillation index have to be investigated, with the hope of being able to project demographic results based on climate models (Gauthier et al. 2016) . The choice of such covariates will benefit from the knowledge of the geographical trajectories of individuals marked with satellite transmitters (Fossette et al. 2010 , Galli et al. 2012 , Baudouin et al. 2015 , 2016a ,b, 2017 , Treasure et al. 2017 , Nivière et al. 2018 .
Finally, the structure provided here for departure, return, intermittent reproduction and mark loss could be used in broader and richer analyses. One could in particular take advantage of the within-season recaptures to decipher the trade-offs between transience and mark loss. This would be equivalent to some kind of robust or quasi-robust design to extract as much biological information as possible from marked individuals, an invaluable source of information in all animal populations, in particular those such as the leatherback in which only a small segment of the population is accessible to sampling in an intermittent fashion.
A combination of CMR and other models for the analysis of demographic data, genetics and genomic information, telemetry data and oceanic data can be used to estimate demographic parameters in marine turtles, such as survival, recruitment, dispersion, bycatch and population growth rates. We would then be able to quantify the relative effects of biotic and abiotic factors (e.g. habitat type, disease, climate, competition, predation) along with individual covariates (e.g. size, weight, age, social status, nesting success, re productive effort) on these demographic parameters. These estimates will make it possible to feed population matrix models and individual-based models for long-term population projections. In fine, analyses of population viability will make it possible to predict the de mographic effects of resource exploitation, modulated by processes such as resource availability, predation and weather. Use of these complementary models will improve the definition of units of conservation and management, and the evaluation of the potential for such threatened populations to respond to changing environments in the context of global change.
